
Honing Evidence
Hide and Seek

by Laura Schaefer
1. Kaley and Melinda were twins, but they were very different people. Kaley liked to try new

foods and talk to everyone she met as if they were already friends. She acted wild, always
had her hair in crazy knots, and asked a million questions. Melinda was a bit quiet.
Melinda’s hair stayed in neat braids and she preferred not to talk to people she didn’t
already know. Despite these differences, however, the sisters both loved amusement parks
and both were thrilled with their mother for agreeing to take them.

2. On a bright cool day in October, the family went to Funland. First, they rode the bumper
cars. Next, they rode the train. The amusement park had once been a local botanical
garden, and it still had beds of lovely flowers and exotic trees everywhere. Kaley wanted to
play hide and seek—it was the perfect place for such a game. Melinda wanted to
methodically try each and every single ride in order.

3. “You’re so boring!” Kaley said, as she ran off to hide. Within two minutes, neither Melinda
nor the twins’ mother knew where she’d gone. They looked for Kaley frantically.

4. “I wish Kaley wouldn’t do this!” Mom said. “Hide and seek is one thing in the house, but
this place is too big for games like that.”

5. Melinda watched her mother get increasingly worried. Where did Kaley go?
6. Kaley had chosen too good of a hiding place. She’d noticed a door that said EMPLOYEES

ONLY and went inside. It was just an office, but Kaley was quite pleased she was seeing a
part of the amusement park that most kids never did.

7. She started to feel less pleased as time went on. Sitting in an office when she could be
riding a roller coaster with Melinda? What was she thinking? It was time to give up on the
game and find her family. Kaley abandoned her hiding place and couldn’t see anyone who
looked like Melinda or Mom. She walked in circles, doubling back every five minutes to
make sure she hadn’t just missed them.

8. Then, to her embarrassment, she heard her own name over a loudspeaker: “KALEY
JONES, PLEASE MEET YOUR FAMILY AT THE CONCESSION STAND. REPEAT,
KALEY JONES.” Kaley rushed to the stand and found her mother and Melinda waiting for
her. Mom was crying. Kaley immediately felt awful.

9. “I’m sorry, Mom. My hiding spot was too good,” she said feebly. To Melinda she said, “I
hid in an EMPLOYEES ONLY area of the park.” To herself, she thought, I wish I could be
more like Melinda. She never makes Mom cry.
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10. Melinda hugged her sister, even though she was annoyed with her. They’d lost almost an
hour of valuable ride time! She said, “I’m just glad you’re okay.” To herself, she thought,

I wish I could see the EMPLOYEES ONLY area of the park. Kaley is a troublemaker, but
she sure gets to see cool stuff.

11. “Let’s get some ice cream,” suggested Mom.

Niles and Coach Cole
by Laura Schaefer

1. I’m doomed. One month from today, I have to do a pull-up in gym class and I can’t do a
pull-up in gym class or any other place for that matter. My arms are doughy. My spirit is
weak. Most kids in the third grade have no idea what the teachers have planned for us one
month from now—they can barely keep track of homework for tomorrow—but I do. I saw it
on Mr. Charles’ planner in big red letters: PRESIDENTIAL PHYSICAL FITNESS TEST.
Last year, I didn’t do very well and the memory is burned in my mind. But I’m still doughy.
Nothing has changed for me in a full year, and I’m terrified.

2. “Niles, what are you thinking about?” Mom asked that night at dinner. “Your face looks like
a giant black cloud parked above it and refuses to move.”

3. I sighed deeply and hopelessly. “I’m thinking about pull-ups, Mom. How I’ll never be able
to do one and soon everyone in my class will know it.” I glanced at my older brother Cole,
who was wiry and strong. I expected him to make a face at me, but instead he looked
sympathetic. Mom said he was becoming more kind and mature lately, but I wasn’t so sure.

4. “Why don’t you have Cole show you how?” She suggested. I immediately regretted sharing
my problems. The last thing I needed was my effortlessly athletic brother teasing me.

5. “No thanks,” I said quickly.
6. “I don’t mind,” he said. “Let’s go to the park after dinner.”
7. “Ug, fine,” I agreed, knowing Mom wouldn’t let it go if I refused. She was a big believer in

tackling one’s problems head on. It was annoying.
8. After dinner, Coach Cole and I walked to the park. I eyed him suspiciously, hoping he wasn’t

going to suggest I run laps or something. I hated running.
9. “Listen, you can do this,” he said when we reached the bars. “But you have to believe it.

First, we’re going to do some push-ups. Then, we’re going to do some negative pull-ups.
Then, we’re going to do some assisted pull-ups. You’ll get there if we do a session of this
stuff every day. You in?”

10. It didn’t sound that bad. It actually sounded like Cole knew what he was talking about. “I’m
in,” I said.

11. We got to work. The push-ups weren’t my favorite, but I didn’t mind the negative pull-ups
that much. Cole helped me get my chin above the bar and encouraged me to slowly lower
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myself down. We did go to the park every day, and Cole started making me a smoothie for
breakfast, full of lots of healthy stuff like kale. It was kind of gross-looking, but I liked how
they tasted. After a week, we started jogging to the park and back, to save time, he said. But
I knew he was just tricking me into running a little. The day before the Fitness Test, I noticed
my pants were pretty loose. Cole had gotten me into shape.

12. When it was my turn to do a pull-up, I did two.
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Honing Students’ Understanding of Evidence

PCR Prompt:

You have read two stories featuring siblings. Think about the details the author used to describe
the relationship between Kaley and Melinda, and Niles and Cole.

Write an essay comparing the relationships between Kaley and Melinda to Niles and Cole. How
are the siblings similar and different? How are the ways each pair of siblings treat each
other similar and different?

In order to write this LAT, you must consider the best evidence for your thesis.  Listed below
are the elements of the thesis statement.  For each statement, select the evidence that best
displays the concepts listed by placing two to four pieces of evidence under each topic.

Be prepared to explain HOW your selected evidence displays each characteristic.

Characteristics

How the siblings are similar

How the siblings are different

How the siblings treat each other similarly in each story
(In both stories, the twins displayed that they cared for each other.)

How the siblings treat each other differently in each story
(In one story, the twins were still jealous of each other.  But in the other story, one of the
characters was very supportive of his twin and did not display jealousy.)
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Hide and Seek – 1. Kaley liked to try new foods and talk to everyone she met as if they were
already friends. She acted wild, always had her hair in crazy knots, and asked a million
questions. Melinda was a bit quiet. Melinda’s hair stayed in neat braids and she preferred not to
talk to people she didn’t already know.

Hide and Seek – 1. …the sisters both loved amusement parks and both were thrilled with their
mother for agreeing to take them.

Hide and Seek -  3. “You’re so boring!” Kaley said, as she ran off to hide.

Hide and Seek -  4.“I wish Kaley wouldn’t do this!” Mom said.

Hide and Seek – 9. Hide and Seek - To Melinda she said, “I hid in an EMPLOYEES ONLY
area of the park.” To herself, she thought, I wish I could be more like Melinda. She never makes
Mom cry.

Hide and Seek – 10. Melinda hugged her sister, even though she was annoyed with her.

Hide and Seek – 10. To herself, she thought, I wish I could see the EMPLOYEES ONLY area of
the park. Kaley is a troublemaker, but she sure gets to see cool stuff.

Hide and Seek – 2. Kaley wanted to play hide and seek—it was the perfect place for such a
game. Melinda wanted to methodically try each and every single ride in order.

Niles and Coach Cole – 4. I immediately regretted sharing my problems. The last thing I
needed was my effortlessly athletic brother teasing me.

Niles and Coach Cole – Niles and Cole were related to each other since they were siblings and
belong to the same family.
Niles and Coach Cole – 1. My arms are doughy. 3. I glanced at my older brother Cole, who
was wiry and strong.

Niles and Coach Cole – 11. Cole helped me get my chin above the bar and encouraged me to
slowly lower myself down. We did go to the park every day, and Cole started making me a
smoothie for breakfast, full of lots of healthy stuff like kale. It was kind of gross-looking, but I
liked how they tasted. After a week, we started jogging to the park and back, to save time, he
said. But I knew he was just tricking me into running a little. …Cole had gotten me into shape.

Niles and Coach Cole – 6. “I don’t mind,” he said. “Let’s go to the park after dinner.”

Niles and Coach Cole – 7. “Ug, fine,” I agreed, knowing Mom wouldn’t let it go if I refused.

Niles and Coach Cole – 9. “Listen, you can do this,” he said when we reached the bars. “But
you have to believe it.

Niles and Coach Cole – 12. When it was my turn to do a pull-up, I did two.
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How the siblings are similar

Hide and Seek – 1. …the sisters both loved amusement parks and both were thrilled with their
mother for agreeing to take them.

Niles and Coach Cole – Niles and Cole were related to each other since they were siblings
and belong to the same family.

How the siblings are different

Hide and Seek – 1. Kaley liked to try new foods and talk to everyone she met as if they were
already friends. She acted wild, always had her hair in crazy knots, and asked a million
questions. Melinda was a bit quiet. Melinda’s hair stayed in neat braids and she preferred not to
talk to people she didn’t already know.

Hide and Seek – 2. Kaley wanted to play hide and seek—it was the perfect place for such a
game. Melinda wanted to methodically try each and every single ride in order.

Niles and Coach Cole – 1. My arms are doughy. 3. I glanced at my older brother Cole, who
was wiry and strong.

How the siblings treat each other similarly in each story
(In both stories, the twins displayed that they cared for each other.)

Hide and Seek – 10. Melinda hugged her sister, even though she was annoyed with her.

Niles and Coach Cole – 9. “Listen, you can do this,” he said when we reached the bars. “But
you have to believe it.

How the siblings treat each other differently in each story
(In one story, the twins were still jealous of each other.  But in the other story, one of the
characters was very supportive of his twin and did not display jealousy.)

Hide and Seek – 9. Hide and Seek - To Melinda she said, “I hid in an EMPLOYEES ONLY
area of the park.” To herself, she thought, I wish I could be more like Melinda. She never makes
Mom cry.

Hide and Seek – 10. To herself, she thought, I wish I could see the EMPLOYEES ONLY area
of the park. Kaley is a troublemaker, but she sure gets to see cool stuff.

Niles and Coach Cole – 6. “I don’t mind,” he said. “Let’s go to the park after dinner.”
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